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Meets at: London Tavern, 414 Hawthorn Road, Caulfield
We Meet at 6.30pm for 6.45pm each Tuesday evening
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Tonight’s guest speaker
Dr Jenny Davey
An Inside Story

Global Grants and what you may not know? (Vocation)
Did you know that the new global grants offered under the Future Vision Plan can support
vocational training teams? Here are some key concepts about how vocational training
activities can work under The Rotary Foundation’s new grant model, which will be tested by
100 pilot districts beginning 1 July 2010. The plan will roll out for all districts in 2013.
These ideas can get your club and district started as you develop vocational training
opportunities.
1. Both clubs and districts can develop and apply for global grants to fund vocational
training under the Future Vision Plan. 2. Clubs and districts are free to develop as many
global grants for vocational training as they wish in a given Rotary year. Consider the
number of trainings appropriate for your area. 3. Communities can provide inspiration.
Clubs and districts are encouraged to pinpoint their community’s needs and strengths within
an identified area of focus when developing vocational trainings with other clubs or districts.
4. Teams may either receive or provide training. Capacity building is key. 5. Either a single
team or multiple teams may travel on a global grant. You determine the number of teams
needed for each grant. 6. Each team may center training on a different area of focus , if more
than one vocational training team is traveling on a grant. 7. A minimum of one Rotarian
team leader and three non-Rotarian participants are required per team. There is no maximum
team size. Develop your team according to the goals of your grant. 8. There are no age
restrictions for participants. Instead, selection is based on expertise within the identified area
of focus. 9. All participants on a single team must have careers linked to the goals of the
grant , but they are not required to have the same professions. 10. Vocational training is an
opportunity for Rotarian service. Rotarians may participate on vocational training teams that
are providing training, if they have the needed skills. 11. Trainings may be developed for
any time frame , depending on the scope of the training project. 12. Trainings may take
place in a variety of settings , including universities, medical institutions, schools,
companies, and community centers. Determine which setting is most appropriate for your
training. 13. Teams may be hosted in a variety of places , such as Rotarians’ homes,
university dormitories, and hotels. Determine what kind of hosting is most appropriate for
your team. 14. Costs are flexible. There is no set, catalog cost associated with vocational
trainings. Global grants must meet the US$30,000 minimum for total project cost, but this
includes the expenses for the vocational training team as well as any other grant activities,
such as humanitarian projects, scholarships, or additional teams. 15. A Rotary Foundation
District Grant can be used to support a vocational training team that's more like a traditional
GSE. The vocational training exchange can be with any district (pilot or nonpilot), and
teams are not required to train within one of the areas of focus.

CLUB CHANGEOVER NIGHT President Jan Hill
TUESDAY July 6
6.15pm for 6.30pm till expected later night conclusion
Special music entertainment. $35 pp RSVP PE Jan
Kylie Sherriff, Manager, Westpac Bank, Elsternwick
“A typical bank manager”
Kylie Sherriff was appointed as the new Bank Manager in Elsternwick in October last year
and has been working closely with the Elsternwick community over the past six months.
Having lived around the area for 10 years, Kylie understands what is important to the local
community and The Elsternwick branch employs 20 people.
“As well as doing business, I am also committed to increasing our support of the local
community, and I am always looking for opportunities to be involved in the events and
activities that are important to Elsternwick.”
Kylie also spoke about herself and her transition to banking including via the car industry.
She spoke about how her bank has moved to direct phone numbers and a return to banking
with the aim to “delight the customer.”

Dr Jenny Davey “An Inside Story.”
Dr Jenny Davey, is a Belmont (Geelong area) Rotarian. She has a connection to a Club
member. More will be revealed at the night’s meeting. She is a practicing doctor that will
speak about the National Youth Science Forum.
Jenny also has a Royce Abbey Award and is a recent Paul Harris Fellow.
This should be an interesting night. Also the connection… what could it be?
QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY or OUR CLUB’S HONOUR ROLL: Paul Harris Fellows

Geoff Asher; Elizabeth Britten; Bev Fookes; Marc Fookes (Sapphire);
Jeremy Graham (Sapphire); Gerald Hyland; Frank Jacobs; Kurt
Langfelder; Ian Marks; Adrian Nelson; David Nettelbeck (Sapphire);
Geoff Oscar AM (Double Sapphire); Max Sherlock; Bill Silvester; Barry
Smith; John Strong; Jacques Sussmann.
Plus Garry Fabian & Mark Preston (awarded by RC Caulfield)
This is NOT the Editor, and this is not our esteemed Rotarian of all things

Rotarians are encouraged to use THE GEN as a means of sharing information
about Rotary coming events and news. Your item can be emailed to
heubergd@anz.com Preferred deadline Friday 5pm..

J Leske
Glen Eira Club. No this an older footballer from days gone by, Dan

Monogue. Premiership coach, player, champion. When footballers played
without much controversy. Hang on, there’s always been controversy.
This is not our esteemed Inaugural President. Always knew he liked the
Pies! AFL Hall of Fame. Played for Magpies, Tigers and Hawks.

